
LOUAL NEWS.
THE DAILY I'M-mar AND Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store,corner of Third and Market

streets.

PArmo'r up Uncut—The Dan-1r PArmom AND

Umox can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Faun. ‘

an.-——The alarm of fire, on Sunday evening,
was caused by the explosion of a. fluid lamp in' Mr,
Mager’s Hotel. The department responded to the
call, but they arrived at the scene of eonflagration
a little too late. No damage done.

BEFORE um MAYon.-—A Highspire loafer was
before the Mayor on Sunday. His Honor made
out hispayers for 20 days, but the jailauthorities
turned him out yesterday morning, the institution
being full. ‘

Kenna—A collection in aid of the Kansas suf-
ferers was taken up in the Episcopal Church on
Sunday, and we loam that the congregation re.
aponded handsomely. This, in addition to what
Mr. Gardner has already collected, shows that the
People of Harrisburg are not behind their neigh-
bors in dispensing charity when it is really needed.
It is quite probable that on next Sunday co llectione
will be taken up in all the churches for this object.

"Tue RAIN n- Rnxn-m ALL mun DAY!”i~Yes-
terday was a terrible dly both over head and under
foot—just such a day as would tempt nobody to go
out unless business of a. most imperative nature
demanded it. The rain which fell was one of those
fine, dismal seekers, which soon penetrates to the
skin, and even makes a men feel uncomfortable
when shielded by an umbrella. The walking, too,
was horrible, and especially where people had so
far neglected their duty to themselves and their
fellow-citizens as to leave the snow lay on the
pavement. We did not go to any extraordinary
trouble to hunt for local items.

Anon! Bantam—According to an article in the
last number of. Harper's Magazine, hedhngs are an
American invention, and have been exported {new
this to all parts of Europe, excepting Ireland,
where a bedhugia never to he found. The insect
made its appearance inEngland as early as 1503,
when two noblemen were “punctured” by thexn,
and the physicians called in great haste. ,The big
isa. parasite of the bat family, and is so tenacious
of life'that node’gree of cold or heat een efi'eet. it.
Freeze oneuntil _you can break it intwo; thewthe
pieces and they will revive. Freeze the eggs until
congealed in ice ; let them thaw and they will
hatch again as usual. Boilhoth insect and 'egg
and they willrevive ee soon es cool. If they can
get nothing to eat they will live and propagate on
what nonriahment they may dei-ive fi-om the ot-
mosphere. ‘

- p
Locoxonm Gnmlne.—The London Engineer

opposes the use of inside eylindere foi- loeomotive
engines, or. fheg‘r'onndjhat they require meme
axles, and it is almost impmetienhle with powerful
engines, to make a. mum exie eufiieienflyetrofig
to be permanent. The average duration is gander
three years, and they begin toweaken by alternate
springing from the very day they begin to work.
Ifihe cranks of an one were ati-‘ei'ghtened out to
the full length, they wenld he fonnd to heprodi.
gionely long and very weak um, endethe creek-
Eng _doee not help to strengthen this Weakness. ‘ As
regards meehenieal structure. nith inside cylinders
in the emoke~box, framing are xequired to resist
the strokes of the piston. With outside _eylinders,
the ordinary framing lend their aid, andvthe smoke-
hox is easily enlarged laterally to cover and keep
them warm. And though a well-balanced engine
on a good line of read,' in good order, may keep
steady, yet. it ie a. gm: advantage to retain 1. low
centre of gravity, nndkeep an engine from rocking
even on 1;. had med. _There is, mania, a very
great advantage inremoving the gearingpin from!
below theboiler, and gettingit onteiie within eight
and reach.

Onn Conn Bevan—When the committee of
the Philadelphia Council was in this city, on their
way to Cincinnati, it appears they took a stroll
through onr little one-hone city, to see the sights.
Taggart, the reporter who accompanied the (expo-
difinn, speaks of :11 of our building: as being very
plain—even the. anjtol heirs ornament to suit his
taste. After designating the rotunda and "hell,”
he goes on to _say :

00]. Bradford, the flameof the party, on pass.
ing the court house, called out :

“Look over there, gentlemen, and you Ila-Ye a
specimen of what they went_ue to put on Indepen-
dencequuzu-e for our court house. There is I. .plsin
substantial brick builaieg, which will eon; Ithe
county ofDannhin a quarter of a million of dollars
before it is finiehed.”

We an only say that if 001. Bradford never
opens his mouth but whathe puts his foot in it,
he had better“glry up.” When amo volunteer:
to give information he ought to he fortified with
fuss, or have discernment enough to approximate
on rough estimaloa. The contract for building the
Court House and furnishing all the materials was
taken at $69,000. In no event can this amount he
swelled to nuy_t.hing_like one-half of Mr.Bradford’s
estimate—and when finished, the Court Housewill
not be just so plain as this statute Philadelphia“:
imngines.

Dmrn or ISAAC G. M’Knmnr.-—We ere pained
to chronicle to-deyjhe domieeof one of our mono
prominent andenergetie citizens. IsaacG.M’Kin~
lay died at his residence, at four o’clock yesterday
morning, aged 50 years.

There are few men in our city who haveheld po-
sitions to bring them so prominently before the
people as the deoeased.

‘

He wasborn within afew
miles of Harrisburg, and at In early age appren-
ticed himselfto the printing business. His .trade
mastered,he worked at it but a. few yearsnrhen he
laid down the stick and rule to follow pursuits
more profitable and probably more genial to his
mate.

He studied stenography when the art val yet in
its infancy in this country, and was employed, in
connection with John A33, in taking down the de-
bates in the Reform Convention, which amnnded
the Constitution of Pennsylvania, in 1837—8.

F01' ”Venues.“ afterwards he was employeti is
a “geographic reporter in Congress.

Abont the year 1842,herin company with Mr.
Lesenre. linrehaaed the three Deniocratio pipers ‘
then published in Herrishm-g,viz: the Keyelone, ‘
the Reporter and the State Journal, consolidated
the than into 0.39, and caued it the Democratic
Union,for many years the only organ of the party
published at the seat of government; and for a
number ofyears MlKinley & LOlenre occupied the
position of State Printers.

During the. last two years‘ of President Polk’e
Admim'etj'ntion, Mr..MfKinloy held the ofiice of
Post Mafia-r ill-thin city.

Mr.Lescure deceased,~ and for some years the
paper we: carried on in the name of the firm,
until about the year 1853 or 1854, when it was
“91’0"“ 05h Geo. M.Lennon 6 Go.

..
. =

Since that time MLH'K'inley has beendevotinshis time and attention to the 'O9“ F9050”: 0f
Whiohhe was one of the original projectors.In all the relation. in life MrM’Kinleyjoted
the pill". of I. good citizen, an energetic Heine“mm. and strictly honest in all his dealings ‘w‘i‘ththe world. He leaves a wife end ”gimmick-neuly all of the letter grown lip—to mom "fii‘elose of 1 true and devoted heihend, nfidfkin'd “and indulgent. father. Poona to weaken; V

Exnsnsrma run Sam—The New Orleans Com-
mercial Bulletin remarks that in no country has
the exhaustion of the soil been so rapid and so
marked as in this country, the exhaustion prevail-
ing alike in the Northern, the Middle _and the
Southern States. The warning voice which Hum-
boldt addressed to England, and to point out to
her the inevitable consequences of the exhaustion
of her soil—where more is done, probably: t 0 I'o-
- a single county in that country “1“ ‘0 re-
plenish any one of the States of this Union—mix“
he received with tenfold emphasis in a land from
which the woods have scarcely yet been cleared
away, which we are depleting and robbing every
day of its elements of vitality. _ln New England,
says the Bulletin, the product of wheat fell elf in
ten years, from 1840, fifty per cent., from two mil-
lion bushels to one million,and the decline has
been going on since. If it is said that this is
owing to the natural barrenness of New England
and the diversion of industry from agricultural to.
manufacturing pursuits, what shall be said of
Georgia, and the comparatively new States of‘
Kentucky, Tennessee andAlabama, much of whosesoil is naturally. rich ;but whose falling oil‘ in the
production of wheat in the time mentioned, has
been still more striking? The yield fall of from
twelve million bushels to five in a single decade.

" The decrease in the great wheat producing} State of
New York has been equallyremarkable. In 1848,
the crop was more than thirteen million .hushels,
while last year it dwindled down to six. Even the
great Northwest, whose extraordinary yield last
year has kept the price of flour from douhling, is
undergoing thesame process of depletion, andwill,
at no distant periodfexhihit the same result of
diminished crops. Other cropsmight be mentioned
as illustrations of the sametruth. The diminution
is not referable to a reduced quantity of landsowu,
but to a reduction of yield per‘acre. But for the
quantity of new lands every year brought under
cultivation, this decline of agricultural products
would be exhibited in sinusstartling light. This
state.of thing the Bulletin justly considers real
cause for alarm. The process of ruin is going on
steadily, and casting long, dark shadows on the
future. Before it is the Garden of Eden 3 behind
its desolate wilderness. When the general pro- 1
ductiveness ofthe soil is destroyed, a blight comes
over every element-of our naturaland individual
wealth, over commerce and .‘manufaetures, _over

‘trade and mechanical industry, and threatens, in-
deed, onr very. existence. p'l‘his impending ruin-
may, and ought to he averted _; but it can only he
by united, vigorous and prolonged efi'ort. We'
must inaugurate a system of replenishment and
compensation, of internal regeneration andrecu-
peration, or the present exhaustive process of eulti—ivation will burn up the earth as ifa scourge of fire;
had passed over its surface. ‘ .

human—The Dublin Freeman’s Journal, 3.
libel-hi penalizennouncee that “the rental of Ire—'
land hes, within the last twenty years, risen from:
$510,000,000 in £15,000‘,000, and. the revenue heel
risen nearly three milliona-beyond what it, was :7
centnry ago. Within thirty years the tonnage of-
Ireland has doubled,- and within rthirty—three
years the foreign imports have risen from £1,500,—_
000 to £5,500,000." This increase of rental and:
trade is very remarkable, considering how greatly
Irelnnd has been depopnlated since 1847. We
scarcely know how to believeit, but the Freeman?
Journal is a. liberal paper, very reliable in its eta-
tisticu.

In a French journal, the Jlonde, of Paris, 311‘
anti-English author, named M. B. Xavier de Fon-
-tanes, thus crowds together hisaécusntions against
Great Britain, not excepting her treatment to Ira-
land :

In Ireland, great philanthropists! what have,
you done in Ireland to chastise her for having re-_
mainedfaithful to her God and her faith 9 Is it
true—“Yes" or “NM—that aha il dying of inani-j
tion under the iron hau‘d' of your landlords—that.except a. potato, the only food bf the country, the
rest of her products are aoldiu the English mer-
kets to pay therent? leit true that fishingouthe
coast by the natives of the sister isle is prohibited:
--that under the boasted regime of the model coun.
try the population has diminished by 2,500,000 in
lose than fifteen years? Is it true that the Club of;
Regioides he: held in London a. course of public.
lectures on the assassination offoreign eoverei;ne,j
before the eyes and in the hearing of the'Engli'eh
Government, and that =twelve juryineni: declareli;
upou their honor, before God and memthat the;
assassin Bernard was not guilty? Have Lyonanoti
.ttied to brew a little var egaiigat 'Franee on 'a‘h-i
count of Savoy, and ,ifBhbsiaa'nd Preéeia had;
listened to the adviceof Lond.=J..lfl,usa_ell, wohld;
not torrents of blood have flowed one. more at-
your instigation ? Was not the last epeechfiof your;
Premier, on closing Perli'aineiit, from beginning}
to end,nu insultto ouroountry? Did not Palmera-E
toneay that Great Britain would notrecognize the:
annexation of Savoy, end that he had no more.
right to give'tha'n the other to accept .7 é

True word “ Selsh,” which is used in the'Pse'lms‘;
seventy-four times, and thrice in the prophecy of;
Hebnkknk, must have some significant meshing:
indyet there seems to be muoh'doubt in r'el’erene'e'g
to the 'uiett’eri It is 9 Hebrew word, whichfthe:translators hsve left as they found it, because they.
couldnot egree'ss to its meaning . The Targurfnp
and most of the-Jewish oommontstorsgive to the
word the meaning of eternallg,foreeer . The ver-
sion of the Septungilnt adulation-appears tof here
regarded it as e musical or rythniieel note. .Hemer
regards it ire-indicating u. change of tone; Metho-
so'n, as 31' musical note, eduiveleutperheps~ tel-the:word repeat. According to Luther and others it is
equivalent to the exelsinetion, Silence ! Ges‘enius
says Selnh means, ‘f'let the instruments plny_'tind
the‘siugers stop.” Woeher regards it es'equivslent:
to eureum cordal (up, my souls !) .Sornner, after.
extinining all the seventy-four passages in which
the word odours, recognize in every case f'sn actual.
appeal or summons to Jehovah ; they are cells for:
aid, and prayers to be heard, expressed either with,
entire directness, or if not in the imperative,;
“hear, Jehovahl” and the like, still enmeshed-1
dresses to God, that he would remember and been?
&0. The word itself he regards as indicating a
blast of trumpets by the priests. Selah itself he;
thinks isan abridged expression used for Higgsions
indicating the sound of the stringed instrumentg
and Selsh e vigorous blast of‘ trumpets. Some
think the word marks the. beginning of a new
measure of verses ; endgothers that it joins what
follows to that which goes before, and shows that
what has been said deserves always to be remem-
hex-ed- Some here thought Selah showed the see-
setion of the actual inspiration of the Feminist;
and others that it is simply a note to indicate the
elevation of the voice ;' still others, that it is equi-
valent to Amen, be it so, or let it be. '

A Yunnan:INVEIH'IOR nonTRAVELERS-fw. J.
«I; R. H. Scott, of Albany, have recently petented
and an now engaged in: manufacturing a pick-
poekei-proof pocliet Ind lock. The, lock is wide to
weigh from twepenniweight to half an oz. IF. is
intended to be placed in the pocket, 0 little below
the monith, and to hold the pocket shut. The look
is bid from demand can only be opened by ekey.
The mum- of the garment having the look eo'et~
“all“. unloeke hie pocket at will. The look is
“3‘16 of iron and steel. The pocket in eonstruotedof wire Ind cloth. It is light end elastic,so much
In thatI‘os would not mean: {my difi‘eunee Be.
the“ it "“1 “*5 Mimi:iiookei'in‘ palm. Mice.my filmmhbWe- When m: eastern it;
hiked by} firm: the quagmgintthellienid;
of: n 'p’iekbeekoiglie vim-vein; ‘rfiiyfifiifia 5.305;
1391.315? ,legieefikht, yin ‘ them, a ’w‘é’n :s}an
trying to enter at its mouth. Mon paekete, h‘ow.

ever, are picked at the mouth, and that must be
guarded with the greatest carefulness, and this is
so arranged that should an incision be made into
the pocket without the wearerknowing of the at-
tack, it cauholz be made large enough to allow even
a. professional pickpockét to extract anything-“
One of them, with look, mm readily be busted in
an ordinary pocket. ‘

IMPORTANT Dncrszou T 0 Rummn TRAVELERS.—
An interesting case ha“ been on trial in the U. S-
Cirouit Court of New York, the parties-being Eli-
jah Jonesvs. the New Jersey Railroad Compan-

It was claimed that Mr. Jones and his brother
went to the oflice of the company to get tickets for
Metnahin by the 3.20 train. When the conductor
came around for his tickets, plaintiff m'elitioned
that he would have to stop at Newark; thereunon
the conductor asked for his fire to Newark, and
would not receive the ticket tendered him by the
plaintiff, and for which he had paid the sum of 59
cents; but he insisted on the fare to Newark, and
on refusal of pluintifi‘ to'jmy, be ejected him by
force from the cars abouts mile and a half fromJersey City, and left him there to take care of him-
self.

0n the other hand, however, it was proved that
the” plaintii' was in the Viningtrain; the train thathe ehofildhave taken did not leave until forty mi-
nuteeiaft’er the'tfain in whiehthey took pan-age ;

that by the rules of the company 9.11 tickets were
to be used on a continuous train; a. ticket for Me-
tuchin or New Brunswick did not authorize a pas-
eenger to leave the train at any intermediate place
without giving up his ticket; that in this case Mr.
Jones did n'ot offer the ticket inpeyment; and that.
he Va.” not ejected roughly.‘ .

Thé’Judge chargsd the jury thnt a. ticket sold
with the printed notice thereon, “ Good for passage
on a. continuous train on‘fihis day only," wouldnot
allow a. passengei' to stop at an intermediate sta-
tion, and fih‘e'nwcontinuo his passage in another
train. The jury gave a verdict for defendants.—
The' plaintikf claimed three thousand dollars dam-
ages. ' '

_ Cum: ran Ix-Gnowma NAILs.—-It is stated by a
correspondent of the Medicaland Surgiéat Journalthat cauterization with hot tallow is an immediate
cure for in-growing nails, He says : “The patient
on whom I~first tried this was a young lady who
had been unable to put on a. shoe for several.months, and decidedly the warehouse I had everseen. The disease had ‘been of long standing.
The edge of the nail-was deeply undermined ;' the
grannlntions formed a. high ridge partly ooveredwith shin, and pus constantly oozing from theroot
of the nail"; thewholetoe wee swollen, and ex-
tremely tender andlpainfnl. My mode of proceed-
ing. was this: I not a very small piece of tallow in
a spoon end hentegifiit over-a. lamp until it become
"very hot. and dropped two or three drops between
the nail and granulation. The effect was glinost
magical. Pain and tenderness were at once re-
lieved, and in a few‘days the grenulationl'w'eref fill
gone, the diseased parts dry and destitute of feel—-
ing, and the edge of thenail exposed soand admit
of heingapered away without any inéonveniencs:
The cure v'vas' complete, and the tronble never,re-
turned. I have tried this-plan reoestedly sine”
with {mime satisfaetory result. The operation
causes little if any pain, if the tallow is properly
heated.

Tun Unmomr or run Burma Axum—The uni-
form of the English army has been red for but
comparatively a short period. _Up to the middle
of the sixteenth century the color of the uniform
appears to have been white ; though in 1544 apart
of the forces of Henry VII were ordered to be
dressed in blue coats, guarded with red, without
badges; theright hose red, and the left one blue.
In 1584 Elizabeth commanded that the caesocks of
the soldiers sent to Ireland ehould be a red green
or russet. The eloeks of the cavalry during her
reign were red. In 1693the dresses of the soldiers
were gray, and those :of the drummers purple,
The universal scarlet of the line was not adopted
until after George I ascended the throne.

er Tnousum DOLLARS Won'm of new goods
rom New York auction. The greatest bargains
ofl'ered yet. Haring taken advantage of the de-
preesiouof the New York market, I have now a
lot. of goods to ofi'ar'whioh cahoots fail to please :
2,000 yarda the bestDola'ines at ‘2O and 21 on: ; 4,000
yarde of Galioos am and 10eta. ,- 500 woolen HOods
for 37 and 50 am, very (show; 500 pair of gentle-
man’e 'wool’eh Soeke M2112 and‘lfi ots.‘;:‘-60 dozen
.Undefaliirts and Drawers at ,50, 62 .and . 75 018.}
l,o_o_o_ Rain of ladies Stocking; _at 12and 150:3. ;:
10 pieces of _Blaok Cloth for ‘Cloake ; a large as-
aorn'ieh't of ladie's’ 'anidrgen'ts’ Gloves, and d gm:
many goods. To “those who buy to eell ag‘fin a
libero] dilcoont wiil'be made, S. Larry, at Rhoad’s‘
corner. tie-71‘

SPECIAL NOTICES.
113- WARRANTED IN ALL CASES .5:

' DR. H’ARVVEY'S
(HIRON'O TEERMAL'IEMALE PILLS
For the prevention mdflnre ofall those dificoltieetowhich-the female system ins-peculiarly liable._srieing‘ fromSTOPPAGE OF NATURE OB OBSPRUDTION.Then Plus ham awn been known to fqibwhm Ihr
directions have been strictly followed, and they orperfictlyeqfn to ‘iako‘by the most delicate. ’ ’ ITO MARRIED LADIES they zeta perticnlarly reeomJmended, as they prevent dimenltiee. and restoxe neturelno matterfrom what cause the obstruction may arise.few days in mostcase: will produce the desired erect; analthough [0 powerful, yet no injury will ever result frotheir nae. But those who are pregnant should not I;them, as they have an efi‘eetcentury tonature. Pamphletdetailing their virtnel,withnumerouscertificates from wefiknovm physicians and apotheeariee, can be hadon appliestion to the‘ogent, who will lend the Pills, if desired, hmail, poet-paid, to any nddrele, on receipt 0! the mono .Sold in boxes containing lixty pills, hy all the prlncidruggiete and dealers, and 12%DYOTT k. 00., wholesalagents, North Second “'s‘" hilsdelphia.nov2-eoddlmly

A NEW REMEDY
Snperseding Cannes, Gown, dnrsnnns,orany compo | - -
that has ever been before the people. Ithas been used blvONE nuxnnn o rnrezouns, iIn their priva'e pract'ce, with entire success, in all creel.

BELL’S sprcrmc PILLS, iFor disease s ofa private mtnre ; a. run isfrcqueally p: -

formed in «I wear, and entire confidence may be placed 'nthem. This remedy is a. newly discovered specifieVmoleactive and speedy in its efi'ecte than Gubehs or Oopma»done. The pillsare hsif the size of Capsules, and new:nausete the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six doz -. 21'pills in n box—price one duller, and will be sent by In:
'

,poet-paid, by. the agent, on receipt of the money.Sold by all the grincipnl druggiets end dealers, and - 'DYOTT a: 00., w olesale agents, North Second atree , ,Philadelphia. novz-eoddctwly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from I. letter writtena pastor of the Baptist Ohm-ch to the Journal aMessenger Cincinnati, Ohio, and speak: volumes nfavor of tint world-renowned medians—MßS. Wmhow’s 8001mm Sun! nonGrumman: Tun-Imm:
“ We see an advertisement i311)!!! columns of Mr -

Winslow’s Soothingfiymp. _Nmure nave: slid a we din TIYOI‘ 0f 8: pntent medicinebefore In our-life, but 9I'qu acompelled to any to your renders, that thilfis 0haggling—Wl nu‘nun m, wn’now u 1'9.” 4.“- 1'culls- It 15. preb‘ably, one. of the mm ”“95“ 1medicine:of the day,“ becnn'se it is one of thehalt. A- dthat; of you; tenders who have bubiés'ban’t ‘do. be! "rflux:to lay Ina supply. ‘ ' ‘ sopZO-ddawly

,1 “mean the attention ofxour readers ~

an iflichfiveflim in another minimhllod 31400
FOOD. It 1:;an entirely new discovery, Ind mustv'n t
be confounded with my of the “wagon; pntent mp .

nine:of theday. It in man .0. 1n noon, a]: > .
mega-ed for absorptiop ;y'léniant to the taste Ind na‘t .

".1 n nation, and whet-odd gun: he retains. Let a 1those, than. whoere sufl'ering-tmm-pmm!’ impurity :-deficiency atI’ldele con: gunk-Kim. 39'!!! uhgpn edim-e or‘tllmeflh’tikehf 13?:atoofv'Eoen mane; ,“1911 M he'slth; we maneuver. amalgam 9”PM!" mm: or. mama»?#l9O g - ham: , »Amomdm, nuouzbmmw! yum-mm!" .WP mould huganemia:yang-33min Img;arm}tindwhmew use of-‘eohtdcmnlt‘bb‘lgu' My, .m.iluhfmtilo compfmu. It will any .11. n 3 -..1”M‘h‘nml'ifil’mflfl of'tumux;*9!¢;u_lnaa: . .Mfmnlmffiéhave)»: MI ”(mam-z.gm ah ~ g,who km "'lan inxiloufipn [and Ileephnpfifi ,procure a.“ ply Ind be ot‘hn‘ee‘ relieved. ‘ ‘ " ~ 'urac- Jmtmmne. sauna...

ELMBOLD’S GENUINEVPIVIEPABATION Cures Gra-
Yel_,Bladder, Dropay, Kidney Afiactiona.mmDebilitated Sufferers.

ELMBULD’S Genuine Preparation for Loss ofPower,Loss of Memory.
M

ELMBOLD’S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty ofBreathing, General Weakness. .
'ELMBOLD’S GuaninemHorror of Death. Tagging-__‘fl , ,7;

ELMBOLD’S Genuine PrepQJ-ation for Night'Sonti,001 d Fast, Dimnass of Vision.
ELIWWEvgrsal Lasaimde of the Muscular System.
EITMBOLD'E Genuine PreparafiOn for Ballid Gonntefiance and Eruptionu. ,

ELMBOLD'B Genuine Preparation for Pain: in tneB‘ek, Ht‘admhe, Sick Stomach.FBO9 advertisement headed
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

i ”Other column. nol4-ddcw3m

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
- I'9 cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
hick takes all poisons, ofwhatever nature they may

1 from the circulation.
ML John Y. Height, Supervisor ofNew Castle, West—-

hester county, NewYork, says, November. 1858:
“.1 was, two years ago, attacked with fever and asue,,hwh. notwithstanding the best medical advice, can-

mned to sorely amict me for six tedious months; I be-
Bm? yellow as safi'ron, and reduced to skin and bone.edlcmeand physicians were abandoned indespfiir- 45n exPertinent, I cencluded to tr'y a single dose of six
f Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills on 8119111111?!tomach, early in the morning The first dose seemedarouse all the latent energies ofmyexhausted frame.feared the worst—their pm-gative eil'eet was difi'erent
19m withing I had ever used or heard of. At lengthhis 0380!; ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathedfreer. That evening I was indeed sensiblybetter andlept soundly all night. The next day I followed theam 6 _course, and continued to take the pills in thiswaybout three weeks, when I found myself entirely cured.
y health hasbeen surprisingly good ever since.” 7
Sold, price 25 cents, at N0.294 Canal street, New York,

and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and. by allIrespectable dealers in medicines. nos-dacwlm

THE JAPANESE, '
THE GREAT EASTERN, -

11. B. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
‘ DE JOINVILLE, vMaycome and go and be, v

FOR.GO T T E N ,

= at the lustre, the ebony blackness, therich browns, the
new! aipeamne‘e, thesensation ofpride land pleasure,
Irodueed ytheapplication ofthatharmless preparation,
GRISTADORO’S EXOELSIOR
‘ HA I R DY. E ,

- Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED.

: , By all who use it, inasmuch es
~ “A THING 0F BEA UTY

Is A_ JOYFORE YER.”
Prepared No. 6 Astor Home, New quk. Sold every.

where,and applied byall HairDressers. nofi-danylm

THE Gamr ENGLISH » REMEDY.r-Slr
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared‘from a
preemption of Sir J. Clarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraordi-
(mute the Queen. ~

This invaluable medicine is unfailing: in the cu-re of all-
thoupainful and dangerous diaenes'to which the female
constitution iszsnhiacfi.‘ It moderates all excess and re-
moves an obstruction: antlaspoedy curemayberelied on.

; V _ T 0 minim]; LADIES . . ‘
it in‘ peep'liuly suited. ‘lt willjn n. 'ahort time bring on
the mbn'thly: period with refiqhfity. _ ..V v .Each bottle, price Qne align, bears the, Government
Stamp‘of Grant Britain. mvprelvaqt qonnterfo‘ifa, ‘ .

mild: hue‘ momnow 31um n! rims-Aminomums! THREE MONTHS or Pnaezuxcr,48mg:
sm tosum: as 311504331492, nu:- umcan mu:
warm34".. ~ _; . .e In all cases _ofNenou.nnd Spinal “fictions, Painjnthe
Bank and Limbs, Fhfiguo' on slight exertion, Paidtafionofthq'Heart, Hyiteries and Whites, then Bills

.. efi'ect ’a
cute when an other means have hiked _nnd nlthougha pow-
erfulgemsdg, do not, contain hog}, cfiomel, antimony, or
influx); hurtful to the communal). _gull tin-actions in the mugphlet: around each package,whigh‘ should be carefullyPram-yea. V . -
‘ N; 8.—51,00-nd 6postage stamps enclosed to my an-
thotiz‘qd Agent, will inilue a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by returnmail. . , . ' _

For Meby 0. A. lumen“,Hamsbnrg. jy'J-dawly

IMPOR'J ANT" 'i‘p' FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills nothe
result ofa. long and extensive practice. Theyuevmild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-leri ties, painful menstruation removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, hauleche pain
in the side, pummel: of the heart, whites, all net-1
vous affections, hygterics,hfigge,:pain in the back andlimbs, ke.,-dietur- ed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofneture. , . .. 7 »

DB. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
wee, the eommeneementof in. new ere in the treatmentofthose Irreg'ularities 'nn’d obstructionswhichhueconfigned '5O many theuende qt the—l9lmg, the beautiful,and the beloved to n, ruxum an“). . _N_o female can:
enjoy good health unless she is regular, end wheneveran obstructiontakes place the general health begins to‘
decline. ' . ._ , '_ . ..

DR. CHEESEMAN?S PILLS
no the moat efi‘ectnnl remedy ever known for 1.11 com-plaints peculigr to Females. To ell classes theyare in-
valuable, inducing, with. certainty, periodical vegulan’ty.They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difarent perioas, throughout the. countryi hgvjng theinhetipn'of some of the most ammo»: Thyszmns In
ma.
Ezfilicit directions, staring when; and films ithey

shauld not be: mad; accompany each box—the Fritz OneDollar and; bo‘z,containingfmy Pub. _
:A_nlus‘ble Psmphletgxo be had frag, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing-Ipm to the

Genenl Agent. gold by dragging-genera y.
B. B. HUTOHINGB, Gannnllgont,

: 14 Broadway, New York.Sold in Harrisburg by c. A. BANNVAET.docl ’59-“:wa

. - BIBS. WINSLOWs
An experiengednune Ind female physician, In:afloat):-

in; Syrup for ‘children teethiyg, which greatly facilitate
the pmcegaof teething b! mnenipg the gems, xeducifilnlinflemutionhwill alley :1] pain; undi- [are ,to ‘zfeg to
'the bqweh. _ Depend 11an it mothers, it'fiv‘ril! ' 'vo_ rest toyoumlvea. and relief ma health ‘9 yonrglntfgta. Per-
e'etly site in All mu; Seeadvertisement in in‘ thet, c‘ol -

umn. nungJßW-dkwly

11min the fidepenm‘nt, New York, July 28, 1859.GLUE—Our advertising columns'contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as “spin-
ing’sPreparedGlne,” usefultothouaekmrsfor-mending
furniture., , Itis prepared 'withchemi ' bywhichit iskept in the; pzoperrreondition for immeaiate- mathschemialeenporafln u aoim ea untappned‘, leaving
the glueto harden. €Ve cannameaux-reader: that this
uticle has the excellent phonological quality of‘ ‘large
gdhesiveness.” .

numb o.A.mu .
' ’

“1-dk{ln "33,110 210 m now
Dr. Brunon’s. Concentrated Remedies.
No.I_. THE GREAT mum. epoedfly erldicem all

the on! elfects of SELF—ABUSE, 31 Lee: of Memory,Shortage}! _B'flmth, Biddineu, Palpitations of glue Heart,Dimneea of Nleion, or In! constitutional augments ol
the system, brought on‘by the unrestrained i eigence or
the pumone. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo'to eight dime,any gusto! GONOBREIA, ”without tutapr smell,and
reqlurel nojenrietion of action or diet. For either set.
Price One Dollar. ‘ -

No. 8. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possibletime, my useof GM“!!! even after all other nomadic!
hmfailedto producethe desired efl'ect. Nohate or small
Price OneDollar. ’

N0.3. TEE PUNITER is the only Remedy flat willmuyum strictures of tho Urethra. No matterof-how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do! at. . _ ,

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureany case pf GRAVBL,permanently end speedily remove ell Imitation: of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
No. 1. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,and in a much shorter time than they can be removed DIVmy other treatment. In feet, in the onlyremedy thlhrl l

3;:11113: correct this diaorder. Pleuantto take. 'Prloe One
Il'.

No. 8.. T3: ORIEMNEALTPABH‘NIR certain,ufeand
g yin}! ucing NB- BUAT 0 or come ‘ nay{fluunhes of the monthlyperiodn. ’Pripe myotszflnn.
- N 0 9. FOR PARTICULARS BE] OIRQULAB.Either Remedy sent tree by mil on receipt 'of thepricemnoxed- 151101019postage ntnmpsnd get I'Olronlar.Genet“ Depot Nortthgst comer of York Avgnue yudcallgrhignfltreet. Private one. 401York Avenue, Hull.-
dfl 3! I11%;aala in Harrisburg onlyby D.A. 'BANNVART,‘when
Circulnrs combining valuable inform-twp” mung.do-
acripfions of each use, will be ‘deuvero'dffltiu. on uppli-cation. Address DR. FELI BRUNONmyl-‘dl! . : ,P. 0; 136139:Thilndolplfil; PI.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JACKSON &_OO.. _

Have Opened 3 Beef and Shop Signat No.90); MAR-
KET STREET. cemer ofYouth, where they keep cen-
atmly on hand aan} and “and woman; of theBEST CITY MAD-E SHOES.

Kevin! been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-
NESS in “ii! City for more thenayeu, they‘re-pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to
enter, It Short notice, or the. bent ._mntorinh', ted war-
muted to give legislation every '5l". . '

fifl'leuo. cell and onmine my assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

{U’Remember theplace—9o}; Mnrket meet, Ii!” 0
the : human] . gunman”;

Fglggogqmymzrm
01m unorflzgggafi-Egfifiwfifimm

myio
A. m ;~. ..

=‘_...-;-mu;gnoms.mwo

BUREINQTQifiTf’HEBfiIEE’L "

om'“?"‘.‘?“"?“"¥‘ .~%ms'wsmu .co

CRANBERBIES—A very Sufi‘e’fib’r""lbt.' It [00%.] WM. DOCK, J3. t GO’Bc

’

~ :0R"CH‘L_

DIES. WILNBOW,
An experienced Nurse and Feinale Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
~ FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, _

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums winging 9.11 .jnfiammatlon—willmay ALL PAIN andspasmodic when, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWEI-Br.

Defend upon itmothers, itwill give rest to yourselves,
an

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We haveput up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to sayof my other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANOE TO EFFECT A CUBE, when timely need.
Never did we know an Instance: ofdimtiafwfionby my
one whoused it. _ 0nthe contrary, a“are delighted with
its operatidns and speak in’ terms of commendation of
its magical efiects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” aftertenizyears’experience, AND HEDGE OUR REPUTATIO FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. Inalmost every Instance where the infant is
snfl‘erlng’ from pain and exhaustion reliefwill be found
in gum or twontyminntea after tile syrup in adminis-
ter . ' ' .

' This valuable preparation is the preseripfi'on ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and BKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER- FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS 01' CASES.
Itnot duly relieves the ehild'from pain, but invigo.

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill sl
most instantly relleve '

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND'WIND 001.10, .
and, overcome convulsions which‘lif _not speedily reme-
died,end'ln desth. Webelieve it t eBEST and SUBEST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSRN-
TERI sud DIABREGA IN CHILDREN, whether it
orises from teething, orfrom anyother csuse . We would
‘sny to every mother-who hasa child snife‘ringfrom an
ofthe foregoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PBX?-JD‘DIOES,_NOR THEAPBEJ'UDIOES OP OTHERS, stood
‘between'm‘u and your sufi‘eriniol‘lildbnnd therelief that
'will be SURE-41135;ABSOLUT LY 8 Bil—tofollow the
useof this medicine, if timelyused. Full directions forusingwill “comp-u:one]:bottle. None genuine unless
the sHlflle o CURTIS 85 PERKINS, New York, is
on the outsldo wrapper.

Sold by _Drn slits throughout the world.magazines, 11!-911193_81'E'E';§E!.¥“-
‘ ififfin'b‘flfi?is'cnnra'inn'fiori'tin.

”9294*?!3‘. , .

filebitat.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,NEVER DEDILITATES.
1' is ounded entirely from Gums and haI wooit'i'fo-hadfact, a Standard Modimfie,known

and a. loved I) all that ' have usedit,smd isnow mmmdplllzo with {announce F 4 lin filthgdisemsfommch
it is recommended. 0It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes B
unsolicited certificates in 4The date mustbeadapted
individual taking it, and pf.
to act gently on the'bowelfl.

Let the dictates of your 0
use of the LIVER IN- 6will cure Liver Com- Htacksfl) yup epli a.
Su‘lßmer (:80 11l- >
r r o s on Ifirst!v3119:; Ch'ol- 2
HI Mot-bus, Cholera u
lence, Janndiccy‘es, and my be used nuc-ry. Famil y. Meal-iHEADAC BE, (33‘twenty _mhmtes, 1 f
spoonfuls are taken
tack.

Hl‘nl'lta‘fwho use it are
.__.1 war.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER

within the last two yeus
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
‘to the tempmmentor the
used in such quantities as
judgmentguide you in the
VIGORATOR, Ind il
slain“, Bill! up At-

hronic Diarrhoea,
1) lain", Dylente-
Stomach, H Irma]
Ic, Cholera, Chole-
Inlanlum. 'F l mu-
l'emale W'e akn e I-
confully‘al an Ordina-
cine. It will cureVSICK
thousands can testify» in
tw e or three Tea.
5t commencement of gt

El
i>

giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
———AL3O—

SANFORD'S
BANILY

BATH-KR T I G. PILLS
cowounnnn‘r’nou

Pure Vegetable Extracts, ‘and put up in. Glen
Oates, Air fight, and wall Icequn any olzmate.
The Family Cathar- ‘ tio' rim. is a gehtle up

fictive attain-tic, Which m 3:0 11m;$t:rhuueedmin preci morethnnfl any .. ,Th tantl inma- ' d mud from then.homi‘myw the ._1 lll'lflalfs,md'thesutiefw-
“Jam-33‘ ‘13:?“ ‘ ”fitfl‘fil‘fi; 3:52;.“' em '1lsfirmlgeio£weuknow H

that difierent Catlin-tie:

memes.“ “* awe-m m.
with tine r‘eferenc‘o ‘thie well established fact, heel:
compounded from 3 nfie— o ty of the purest Ve table
Extracts, which mtdflike H on 95917,“£3l4:ng tgee alifiMar anal en ere ’l'oo 4‘ late an2295wzere a‘datharfio ie'El geoded; such a! De-
r an; em ent nof the - Stémach, Sleeplneu,
Paine in the Bank;m and Loin, Goethe-nese, Pain‘and Sore- q lieu ever‘the whole
”1232:: “2:3”??? “£335 A £333: éfitiif’ifiifiimage? 3“?“1‘ 111 15"“‘“‘i°‘h£3m'§:”over} 0 OY, cl 5: guns-lg: . +0:rm mm‘Hlm'nn‘E'l' INFLAMMATORI DIS.Em, Worms in c'hil. area or Adnlfa,Bheum-
tiem, agreat P 03111234 of the moonand many
dieeaeeatf) yhiclg flee}; is __ heir; to: nugergne to
mentioninthia idvertiaéq o Imeni. Dan, Ito 8,

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Infigorator and Family Gathzrtio Pills are

retailer! byBragg: generally, and sold wholesaie by .the
Trade in 2.111211 atoms. A , > _

S. 'l_‘.'W SANFORD, M. D.,
Mnufaémer Ind Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. 1'

_jy'l—dacwly

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YGU

TO

‘DBSEBVE WHAT I SAY H
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE-STOGK or

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
GASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARGADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.
'AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES wnmnREADY
CASH PRESENTS: I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PERCENT. CHEAPER
THANANY OTHER HOUSES;

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

-r. 3.41.;va SECURED
A I'meRATEpI'IfluR’ AND mica,

1-AM- now Harm MAKE
CLOTHING 1001mm; mum

MUST. EASE-ENABLE 'smn
’I wmr'm‘nrm on I'm SALE.

mum.
KB" r :9: vP‘”
2mm ~4.i~p~ioe

0' ifié‘gafiiiifiémemsn MUSTE’E‘RT) '
st to KILLING DRUG 81'0“-

flincfi of' @rcmel.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TABLE
gm"m

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 86 FRUM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2611:, 1860,
ThePassenger Trains ofthePennsylvania Ram-end Com
puny will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia asfollows 2

EASTWABD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. m., and arrives atWestPhiladelphia at 6.50 a. 111.
EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m.,and ar-

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. in.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at7.30 a. 111., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at WestPhiladelphia. at 12.30 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Barris-hurg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at6.40 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.2, leaves Harrisburg

at 5.35 p. 111., runs via. Mount Joy, connecting at mller.
ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWABD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphiaat

10.50 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., and.

arrives at 'Harrishurg at 1.20p. 1:).
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleaves HerrislmrgforPittsburg

at 7.00 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg It
7.35 _p. m.

\

. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave: Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passengers leaving
Philanlelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m. V '

SAMUEL D; YOUNG,
n023-dtf Supt. East. D-‘iv. Penn’a. Railroad

'NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
gmum

N o .‘r '. c E . '_
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTERMONDAY NOVEMBER2612, 1860,the Busenger Trains of the fiorthern Central Railwaywill leave Harrisburg as follows :

. GOING SO UTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill leave nt..3.00 a. m.EXFBESB TRAIN will leave at... o u ...... .7.40&. In.MAILTRAIN willleavea.t.......... ....

.. 1.00 11.11}.

' GOING NORTH. .
MAILTRAIN will leave “...... m-“... 1.40 p. m.

‘ EXPRESS TRAIN will leave 1t.... . ..8.15 p. m.
The only Trainleaving Harrisburg on Sunday will hithe ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. m.
For further information apply at theallies, in Penn-

sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W . HALL, Agent.Harrisburg, November 1860.—11024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE .. 1' o .

. . . .

- N E W Y 0 R K .

’ ~ - :FW 64:3; -Eis- Q.. - aw . lan-21

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Tune
BETWEEN THE TWO’CITIES OF

NEW YORK AN]; HARRISBURG,
V A

READING, ALLENNWN AN]! EASTON]
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New Yvk at 6

e. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, oniy 63‘
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York lit 12.00 noon, and at]
rives atHarrisburg st 8.30 p. m. '

MORNING MAIL' LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 I. m., arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

urnnNoou EXRREBS LINE, East, leaves mm.-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at9.00p. In.

Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
thePassenger Trains ineach directiononthePennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valleyand Nnrthern999311;]{hill-cull
All Trains connect at Beading with}Trains for Potts-

ville and Philadelphia, and at‘Allentown for Munch
Chunk,Benton, 85c.

No change of Passenger Gus or:Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15p. m. from Harrisburg. '

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and MMM‘
modation,this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, 1?"!Done“ .

For Tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,jel Harrisburg.

PHILADEEJNEHI
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMEVR ARRANG EMENI’.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

.TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sunday: exoophdd “8.00 A. m., and 1.15 P.m., for Phihdelpliia, nrrivingthare At 1.25P. m., Ind. 6.15
P. M".

RETURNING, LILY] PHILADELPHIAat 8.00 Al.
ms.soé.u.,udvinguHumbug n 12 45 néon and
8.80 P. M.

Imam—mg Philadelphia, No. 1 0.11, 83.25; No. 5,
(in name train) $2.10.
nus :—!l!a Reading $1.60 Ind$1.30. -
At Beading,-eonnect withm for Pothub, mum-

fillp, Tam-gm, Ostawim, &o.
IOU]! TRAINSLEAVEREADING I‘o3rmumm-

PEIA DAILY, ItBA. 11., 10.46 A. M., 12.80 noonand
8.48P. u. ,

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA I'o3 READING it .0 .

M.,1.90 P. m., 8.80 P. m., lad 5.00 P.M.
runs:—noadingm Philudolphll, 31.15 m 81.”.
THE MORNINGTRAIN non HARRISBURG 00H-

NROI'S AT READING with up train (or Wilhelm
Pittston and Scranton.

l'or through ticket; Ind other intonation apply to
J. J. onm,
Genet-ll Agent.aelt-dtf

PHILADELPHIAREADING‘EHLILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER lAREE, '

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1880COMMUTATI O_N TICKETS,With 26 Gourpons will be Issued between.” pointldesired, good or the holder end any number of-hisfamily, in any Passenger train, and at my time—st 15per cent. below the:‘ginll‘rfares.Parties luringoc on to usethe non!frequently onbusiness _or pleasure, will find the Ibove mangomeniconvenient and economical; as lour Pas-en 1- trainsrun daily etch way between Reading and Pmfidelphisand Two Treinl duly between Beading, PottsvillramiHarrisburg; On Sundays onlyonemorpingtrdn Downnndone at noontrain U’p;runs between PottlvilleuniPhiladelphia and no Passenger trnin on the LebanonValleyBranch eroed.
For the above Tickets or say information relatingthereto, npply to 8. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer Phil-del-phia, to the respective-Ticket Agents on the fins,or to

.v G. A. NlO LLB, Genoa-5181111".
. Mar-cl; 27,, 1860.—mara8—dtf

H A T 0 H & C O. ,

S H I P A G E N T S ‘

Ann .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
138 WALNUT mum, gmnmmnn, '

DIALIBB i1“ _ ‘ ;

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND Lmuons, . .

TOBAGGO AND 0104128.
110th ,

H 14.- 5013301115,:1Pfiwncnéfim11m lA'“ " LUBE’ a. 'Ol-‘45:- I: éflfigfififi fivusnfiifiufi
unaware“; amt-5m fittest, or «imam-1
gggglfiiAupt'lfm‘bfimhamfl-m“.7"“_:rm¢=-mr~-"%¥&s':§.¥m‘éi.. ' gm;
.I EDBEEFfiAnQeiti'a lotfifi-D " 55'dßfll’Jufiwinby. ; ..,.. ..

. M99." ‘ . - "' DOCK. lingo.

Semi-tan}: GE! 'srirgo R A'TG Ell
Storage received It warehouse of ‘

1101'! JAMES M._WHEELEB.


